To study the effect of professionally applied vocationally-directed physical training on the level of professionally important physical qualities of operators, a three-year experiment was conducted to implement a programme of special (professionally-directed) physical training in the daily professional activity of servicemen-control systems-operators. The analysis of scientific and methodological literature and the domestic experience of organizing vocationally applied physical training supports the claim that a large number of fundamental and applied scientific research studies are devoted to the problem of formation of professionally important physical qualities, in which the current directions and tendencies of the orientation of physical education professions and culture are presented. The use of an experimental programme, based on the means of vocationally directed physical training, enabled the statistically significant improvement of the level of development of professionally important physical qualities of experimental group (EG) operators in relation to the control group (CG): aerobic endurance by 2.2% (p<0.05), agility by 3.7% (p<0.05), strength endurance by 9.4% (p<0.05), static endurance of back and neck muscles by 13.2% (p<0.05), general static endurance by 11.1% (p<0.05). Studies show that through the purposeful use of exercise, it is possible to form a certain level of development of professionally important physical qualities, in order to ensure constant physical readiness to perform professional tasks.
Introduction
Applied professional physical training of operator specialists is done for the preparation of military personal for concrete future military activity (Olkhovyi, 2015) . It promotes the development of physical and mental abilities that are necessary for their future profession, and for forming the motor skills, according to the profile of future military activity (Rayevsky & Kanisevsky, 2010) . Physical readiness, performance optimization, and injury prevention are critical to the military profession and specifically to the individual operator . Modern ideas about physical activity extend this statement so that it includes the improvement of physical condition, the preservation of health, and the lengthening of professional longevity.
According to Kamaiev et al. (2018) , the effectiveness and reliability of the operator profile specialists are closely related to the development level of professionally important physical qualities. Analysis of the most recent research and publications shows that military operators are specially trained to perform their tasks on the battlefield ( .
The problem of the development and improvement of special (professionally important) physical and physiological qualities of future specialists in the modern professional education system is solved by professionally applied physical preparation (Klymovych, Olkhovyі, & Romanchuk, 2016) . If general physical training provides readiness for work in general, professionally oriented physical training is aimed at preparding military personal for a specific professional activity (Rolyuk et al., 2016) .
The problem of the development and improvement of professionally important physical abilities is relevant not only at the stage of professional education, but also at the stage of adaptation to the conditions of professional activity (outside the educational institution), the stage of formation, and the direct professional activity of specialists (Bolotin, Bakayev, & Vazhenin, 2016) . Regarding the continuity of the physical education process of a person during his lifetime and the constantly changing negative health-affecting factors of professionals, it is advisable to combine the subsystems of professional-applied physical training and culture in a professional-oriented physical training system. The concept of such training of Ukrainian higher military educational institution graduates was proposed by Finogenov (2015) . Logically, the proposed model of professional-oriented physical training of military personnel may be adapted to the requirements of various specialities' activity. The issues of professionally important physical abilities development, improvement and maintenance at the optimum level should be solved throughout the whole period of specialist's professional activity (Kruszewski et al., 2017) .
During the previous research study, conducted on the base of Ukrainian Air Forces (Oderov et al., 2017) , it was determined that the professional-important physical abilities of this category of operators were: static endurance of the back and neck muscles, static endurance of "muscle of the press" exercise, aerobic endurance, power endurance and agility. A block-periodization model was suggested for the Ukrainian Air Force automatic system personnel while managing operational duty schedules. The benefits of the block-periodization model are in the short cycles (microcycles), allowing concentration on the development of important physical abilities by professionally oriented physical training means.
The purpose of the article is to study the influence of professionally oriented means of physical education on the level of professionally important physical abilities of military operators of automated systems.
Methods
Pedagogical methods of investigation, testing of physical abilities level and statistical analysis of the results were used in the study.
Eighty-six (86) military automatic system operators (22-30 years old) from the Ukrainian Air Forces were involved in the research. All operators were informed about the experiment and gave their assent. All of them were clinically healthy and had no recent history of infectious disease, asthma, or cardio-respiratory disorders. They were divided into two equal groups (control and experimental), which were tested before, during, and after the implementation of author's special physical training programme. The experimental group (EG) performed the block-periodization model training, whereas the control group (CG) continued performing the current training programme. The total duration of the study was three years.
A battery of tests was used for assessment of professionally important physical abilities level. 1. 3 km running (for aerobic endurance assessment); 2. Complex power test (for power endurance assessment); 3. Complex agility test (for agility assessment); 4. Keeping horizontal back position (for back and neck static endurance assessment); 5. L-sit on parallel bars with knees bent (for assessment of the static endurance of abdominal muscles). The pedagogical experiment was used to determine the influence of means of professional-applied physical training on physical development and the level of development of professionally important physical qualities of operators. A control (n=43) and an experimental (n=43) group of operators of the same level of professional preparedness were formed. During the experiment, representatives of the experimental group, trained for the author's programme of professional-oriented physical training, performed professional duties in the usual mode.
Pedagogical testing was conducted to assess the level of physical fitness of the operators by means of control exercises: running at 3 km, complex exercise on dexterity, complex exercise, maintaining straight legs on gym equipment, static holding of the horizontal back position.
Methods of mathematical processing of the obtained results were used to characterize the groups studied and to identify the difference between the groups among the groups with the help of functions (arithmetic mean in groups -mean square deviations -σ, errors of arithmetic mean -m). The probability of differences on one sign before and after the experiment and in two different groups was evaluated according to the t-test.
The following tools were used to build the author's programme of special (professional-oriented) physical training: isotonic general development exercises, isometric exercises for the muscles of the back, neck and the press, cyclic exercises of low and moderate intensity, sets of physical culture pauses, exercises for relaxation and muscle stretching, sports and games, and hydrothermal procedures.
To study the aspect of the influence of special physical training on the level of professionally important physical qualities of operators, a three-year experiment was conducted to implement a programme of special (professional-oriented) physical training into the daily activities of servicemen-operators.
Results
The effectiveness of the formation of indicators of professionally important physical qualities of operators is shown in Table 1 (where EG is an experimental group using the author's programme of professionally applied vocational-directed physical training, performed professional duties in the normal mode and CG is the control group, which engaged in the usual programme).
A comparative analysis of the level of development of endurance (average arithmetic run time running 3 km) from the operators showed that an increase in this indicator from the representatives of the СG in relation to representatives of the EG was observed during the experiment, and this difference is 2.2% at t=2.12.
A comparative analysis of the level of development of strength endurance (average arithmetic number of repetitions of a complex exercise) showed a statistically significantly bet-ter result of EG operators in relation to representatives of CG at 9.4% at t=2.11.
The results of the evaluation of agility in EG operators after the experiment are statistically significantly different from the results of this indicator for the representatives of the СG; the average arithmetic mean of the time of execution of the exercise on agility was lower by 3.7% at t=2.82.
Similarly, after the third year of the pedagogical experiment, the difference between the mean arithmetic mean of the exercise time on the static endurance of the muscles of the press and the static endurance of the muscles of the back and neck in the two groups was statistically significant: 11.1% at t=2.11, respectively and by 13.2% at t=2.26.
Discussion
To confirm the influence of means of professionally directed physical training on the level of professionally important physical qualities of specialists during the three years of using the author's programme, a study of the dynamics of the level of development of physical qualities of representatives of two groups of operators of automated control systems (Figure 1, 2 and 3) was conducted. An analysis of the dynamics of the level of development of professionally important physical qualities of the CG operators stated that during three years of the experiment, as a result of aging of the body, statistically significantly deteriorated: aerobic endurance by 2.4% at p<0.01 (Figure 1a) , strength endurance by 4.4% at p<0.001 (Figure 1b) . The level of development of aerobic endurance of representatives of EG for three years of the experiment has not undergone statistically significant changes (Figure 1a) . Instead, the power endurance of the operators of EG for three years of the experiment has statistically significantly improved by 4.5% at p<0.001 (Figure 1b) .
The dynamics of the level of agility of operators (Figure 2 ) in the three years of the experiment showed that the agility of the representatives of the CG statistically significantly deteriorated by 1.5% at p<0.01 (Figure 2 ), but the physical quality improved by EG operators by 1.9% at p<0.001. The results of determining the static endurance of the muscles of the press, back, and neck of the CG operators indicate that these physical qualities have not undergone statistically significant changes (Figure 3 ). However, in the EG operators, the static endurance of the muscles of the press statistically significantly improved by 3.8% at p<0.001 (Figure 3a) , while the static endurance of the muscles of the back and neck was 7.5% at p<0.001 (Figure 3b ).
The use of an experimental programme based on the means of professional-directed physical training enabled statistically significant improvements of the level of development of professional-important physical qualities of EG operators in relation to CG: aerobic endurance at 2.2% (p<0.05), agility at 3.7% (p<0.05), strength endurance at 9.4% (p<0.05), static endurance of the back and neck muscles by 13.2% (p<0.05), static endurance m Pressure of the press at 11.1% (p<0.05).
Studies show that with the purposeful use of physical exercises it is possible to form a certain level of development of professionally important physical qualities so as to provide constant physical readiness for performing professional tasks.
In the future, we plan to direct research to determine the impact of professional-oriented physical training on the level of physical development of operators of automated control systems.
